flooded after storm
byKARENEpsTEIN
Daily Editorial Board

Yesterday’spounding rainstorm lefthalf
ofthe bottom floor, or “O-zone,”of Stratton
Hall severely flooded by nearly two inches
ofwater. Seven male rooms suffered damage, as well as the dorm’s storage room.
“The water is coming in fast,” resident
assistant Frank Huang said yesterday afternoon. As of late yesterday afternoon,
Huang said, Buildingsand Grounds had set
up three pumps in the basement ofthe dorm.
Students also attempted to alleviate the
problem by tossing water down into the
boiler room by the bucketful.
The flood, which began in the boiler
room of the basement of the dorm, started
spreadingthroughthe O-zone fiomthe west
side of the building.
Huang said he became aware of the
flooding at 1 1 :20 a.m. when he received a
call from O-zone resident John Gendron.
Gendron, a sophomore, lives in one of the
doubles that had the first signs of flooding.
‘‘I caught it really early,” Gendron said.
“I noticed around 1 1:15 that things seemed
damp.”
By mid-afternoon, Gendron had about
an inch-and-a-half of water in his room.
Having caught the flooding early, he was
able to save most of his belongings from
damage by raising them off the ground.

“Residentswere advisedto have all stuff
unplugged,” Huang said.
Flooding spread through two doubles
and four singles, two of which were unoccupied at the time. Huang said the police
unplugged appliances before the students
returned later in the afternoon to clean their
rooms.
Most of the damage from the flood was
sustained by belongings layingon the floor.
Sophomore Adam Hedgcock said he “had
some guitar stuff under the bed.”
“The amps and guitarsgot wet,” he said.
“I’ll find out how bad it is when I dry them
out.”
The storage room, which holds boxes
and belongings for the entire dorm, also
incurred much flooding. Huang said that
Amy Howard, assistant director of Residential Life, came down to open up the
storage room so students could retrieve
their belongings.
“I have books in there, academic books
I never got a chance to move up here, on the
floor in boxes,” Huang said. “I’m pretty sure
they’ll be ruined.
According to Huang, the police opened
up aroom for studentsto storetheir belongingstemporarily.A crew fiom B&G wasalso
down in the afternoon helping students
move their belongings, Huang said.
Most of the students affected by the

Students living on theO-zoneofstratton Hallawoke yesterday tosevere flooding.
flooding tried to salvage their belongings hethinksmost ofthestudentswillstay with
by piling them up on the beds, bureaus, and friends for now.
desks.
Under Tufts’ policies, students are re“My friendshelped me move all my stuff sponsible for damage incurred by causes
out and up,” senior Jason Confino said.
other than University negligence.
Students are advised that storage is “at
“I think everything is safe,” he added,
glancing at his belongings.“I had two rugs your own risk ... in any of our storage
spaces,” Howard said.
I had to take out.”
Confmo,who lives in asingle, said he did
Tufts Police said Stratton is just one of
not know where he would stay for the night.
Howard said that Residential Life would many dorms that suffered from flooding
offer the students temporary housing else- yesterday, but did not specify other damages. UNICCO workers also drained water
where on campus in an empty room.
“As far as I know, everyone has de- from Aidekman Arts Center yesterday afclined,”Huangsaidof theoffer, addingthat ternoon.

TCCS head Morris
resigns his position
Manosrefusedto confirm these
resignations,citing legal reasons,
Tufts Computingand Commu- and when reached at home
nications Services’ executive di- Goodman would not discuss his
rector, Paul Morris, who oversaw employment status.
the beleaguered Tufts Connect
Morris’ resignation was anproject and the failed Tufts Com- nounced by Steve Manos, Tufts’
puter Store, resigned his position executive vice president and trealast week without notice, the Dairy surer, on Thursday. In an official
has learned. His sudden resigna- announcement, Manos said that
tion comes in the wake of last Morris had worked at Tufts for the
month’s announcement that the past nine years, first as the assocomputer store will shut down af- ciate director of Academic Comter losing $268,000 over the past puting, and then as executive ditwo years.
rector of TCCS.
“He has provided leadership
Sources indicate that three
TCCS managers also have re- forTCCS through aperiod ofgreat
signed recently, however Univer- growth and change in information
sityofficialswould notconfirm it. technology,” Manos said in the
Erin RaeHoffer,theformerassoci- memo. “Lastyear he led the Inforatedirector ofAcademicComput- mation TechnologyTask Force to
ing, left the University earlier this consensus on an overall vision for
year, while Ken Goodman, former technology, and agreementon the
manager of network facilities left best way to organize, manage, and
within the last two weeks. An- fund [information technology] at
otherTCCSmanager, MarkCauley, Tufts. Since then he has set TCCS
reportedly has given notice of his
resignation in recent weeks.
see MORRIS, page 9
by LINDABENTLEY
Daily Editorial Board

Dole proposes major overhaul of
campaign finance laws in speech
changesin campaignfinancelaws,
including one that would forbid
NASHUA,N.H.- Republican donations by noncitizens.
Republican strategists regard
presidential candidate Bob Dole,
trying to capitalize on disclosures the campaign finance issue as the
of Democratic campaign finance best opportunity for Dole, who
transgressions, proposed a major continues to lag far behind Presioverhaul Sunday ofthe laws gov- dentClinton in publicopinionpolls,
erning political donationsto “take to convince voters that Clinton
special interests and foreign influ- does not have the character traits
ence” out of elections.
necessary to be president.
Meanwhile, Sen.John McCain,
“In an American election, the
voiceofasinglecitizen must speak R-Ariz., a senior adviser to the
louderthan the entire world,” Dole Dole campaign, urged suspendsaid in a speech to a few hundred ing the sale of F- 16 warplanes to
supporters on a stormy afternoon Indonesia until an independent
in New England.
counsel can investigate hundreds
Dole pledged to set up a bipar- of thousands of dollars in camtisan commission to consider four paign contributionsfrom an IndoLos Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

’

nesian couple to the Democratic
National Committee.
And Sen. Christopher J. Dodd
of Connecticut, the DNC chairman, said he would allow reporters
to question John Huang, the reclusive DNC fund-raiser who arranged the Indonesian contributions as well as a $250,000 donation from a South Korean company that the DNC ultimately returned.
So far Huang had responded
only to written questions.
Dole’s campaign aides said he
would hammerthecharacterissue
throughout the final two weeks
before the election.

Photo by JoayneLarson

The resigning Morris oversaw the failed Tufts Computer Store.
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uted free to the Tufts community. The Daily is entirel!
student-nin;therearenopaideditorialpositiohs. TheDailyi
printed at Charles River Publishing, Charlestown,MA.

TheDailyislocatedatthebackentranceofCurtisHalla
Tufts University. Our phone number is (617) 627-3090, ou
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mAILY@EMERALD.TUFTS.EDU.Business hours an
3:00a.m.-6:00p.m.,MondaythroughFriday,and 1:OOp.m
.6:00 p.m. on Sunday.
The policies of The Tufts Daily are established by tht
tditorial board. Editorials appear on this page, unsigned
Individual editors are not necessarily responsible for, or ii
igreementwith, the policiesand editorialsofThe Tufts Daily
The content of letters, advertisements,signed columns
:artoons andgraphics doesnot necessarily reflecttheopinioi
IfThe Tufts Daily editorial board.
Letters to the Editor Policy
The Tufts Daily welcomes letters from the readers. Thi
etterspage is an open forum forcampus issuesand comment:
ibout the Daily’s coverage.
Letters must include the writer‘s name and a phone
lumber where the writer can be reached. All letters must be
{erifiedwith the writer before they can be published.
The deadline for letters Io he consideredfor publicatioi
n the following day’s issue is 4:OO p.m.
Due tospacelimitations, letters should benolongertha
150words.Anysubmissionsoverthislengthmaybeeditedb!
he Daily to be consistent with the limit. Letters should be
iccompanied by no more than eight signatures.
The editors reserve the right to edit letters for clarity
’ublication of letters is no/ guurutileed, but subject to the
liscretion of the editors.
Letters should be sent via electronic mail tc
TDAILY@EMERALD.TLS.EDU. Letters may also be
yped or printed in letter-qualityor near-letter-qualitymode
ind turned in to the Daily’s offices in Curtis Hall , with al
tated regulations regarding Letters to the Editor stil
Ipplying.
Letters should address the editor and not a particula
ndividual. While letters can be critical of an individual’!
ictions, they should not attack someone’s personalitytraits.
The Dailywill not accept anonymouslettersorpenname!
:xcept in extreme circumstances if the Executive Boarc
letennines that there is a clear and present danger to thc
iuthor. The Daily will not accept letters regarding thc
:overageofotherpublications,unless their coverageitselfha!
iecome a newsworthy issue that has appeared in the Daily
h e Daily will accept letters of thanks, if space permits, bu
villnotNnlettenwhosesolepurposeistoadvertiseanevent
When writers have group affiliations or hold titles 01
iositionsrelated tothe topicoftheirletter. theDaily will notc
hatfollowingtheletter.Thisis to provideadditionalinforma
ion and is not intended to detract from the letter.
Classifieds Information
All Tufts students must submit classifieds in person
irepaid with cash or check. All classifieds must be submittec
ly3p.m. thedaybeforepublication.Classifiedsmayalsobc
iought at the Information Booth at the Campus Center. AI
:lassifieds submitted by mail must be accompanied by i
:heck. Classifieds may not be submitted over the phone.
Notices and Lost & Founds are free and run on Tuesday!
md Thursdays only. Notices are limited to two per week pel
xganization and run space permitting.Notices must be writ
enon Dailyformsandsubmitted inperson.Noticescannot b~
ised to sell merchandise or advertise major events.
The Tufts Daily is not liable for any damages due tc
rypobmphical errors or misprintings except the cost of thi
insertion. which is fully refundable. We reserve the right ct
refuse to print any classifieds which contain obscenity,are o
an overtly sexual nature, or are used expressly to denibmte
Derson or ~ O U D .

Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

TEANECK,N.J.-RepublicanBobDole
has been pressing President Clinton for a
third debate and Sunday it happened -but
Dole, unfortunately, was nowhere to be
found.
Instead,Cliiton matchedwitswith Gloria
La Riva, the vice presidential candidate of
the Workers World Party, which is on the
ballot in 12 states. She heckled the president for severalminutes in a bizarre encounter in the unlikeliest of settings: a $1,000per-person fund-raiser in the ballroom of a
suburbanhotel filledwith well-heeled Democrats.
Hecklers are a common occurrence on
the campaigntrail, and usually Clintondispatches them genially within a few seconds. ButLaRiva was morepersistent than
most, chidingClintonabout welfare reform
and a host of other topics. Clinton seemed
irritated as she continued her haranguejust
afew feet from his podium. Finally, he tired
of trying to wait her out and began offering
point-by-point rebuttals.
“Hey, wait, this might be interesting,”
Clinton said. “She talked about the war on
the poor. Facts are inconvenient. We had
the biggest drop in child poverty last year
in 20 years. Second fact: We had the biggest
drop in poverty in households headed by
women in 30 years. ...What else should we

-
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off with persistent heckler
talk about? I like this.”
White House aidesgloweringat La Riva
and scurryingto find security personnel to
escorther out evidently liked it less. Finally,
the woman was hauled away, as Clinton
bade her farewell. “Bye,” he said with a
wave. “Bye, bye.”
It was certainly the most colorful exchange on a day devoted largelyto increasing the alreadyswelledcoffers ofthe Democratic Party. Earlier, Clinton attended services with the predominatelyblack congregation of the New Hope Baptist Church.
There was gospel music that had some of
the 800or so parishionersdancing in aisles,
and Clinton said their rousing reception
had a bracing effect.
“About this time of year, people in our
line ofwork are tired on Sundaymorning,”
Clinton said. “They hurt from head to toe.
Well, I’m not tired anymore.”
After church,Clintonattendedthe fundraiser forthe DemocraticNationalCommittee and the SenatecampaignofRep. Robert
G. Torricelli,D-N.J.,wherehemethis heckler. From there the president helicoptered to
another fund-raiser at a Tarrytown, N.Y.
estate that used to belong to Nelson
Rockefeller and then went to a fund-raiser
at aManhattan hotel. Money from the latter
two events is to be split equally among the
DNC, the DemocraticSenatorialCampaign
Committee and the Democratic Congres-

sional Campaign Committee, which benefits House candidates. The day wasn’t
scheduled to end until the wee hours in
Cleveland, where Clinton plans a. Monday
morningrally.
It was unclear Sunday afternoon what
happened to La Riva after she was led away
by Teaneck police. The White House referred questions to the police, who referred
questions to the Newark branch of the
Secret Service, where an agent said there
was no one around authorized lo answer
questions. One Teaneck officer said he
believed the woman was escorted out and
not arrested.
When La Riva started shouting, Clinton
tried his standard technique. “Wait, wait,
we’ve heard from you,” he saild affably.
“Now it’s my turn.”
. Butthe woman continued to shout, turning herharangue to foreign policy. She said
the US embargo on Iraq was killing people
for want of food and medicine, a statement
Clinton ca1led“one ofthe biggest lies I ever
heard.”
-But Clinton didn’t enjoy sharing the
spotlight. “I’m going to talk, and you can
pay attention‘to her or you can pay attention to me,” he said, before directing his
pique to the event’s organizers. “This is a
private event. Whoever is hosting it can let
these people talk or you can let ime talk.”

Tax dodgers are putting a strain on Ruslsia
“They have been robbing Peter to pay
Paul,” said aEuropean economistwith long
MOSCOW-It is theseasonofRussia’s experience in Russia, who asked not to be
discontent. Miners are on hunger strike for named.
“They have tried to live on tax income
back wages. Museumscan’t pay their elecfrom
the little guy while ignoring the rich
tricity bills. Scientistsare on extended, salary-less leaves. About 3,500 schools are ones. I don’t know how they will find the
shut because unpaid teachers refuse to money to buy calm this winter.”
Indeed, protests at the doors of governwork. At factories around the country, lament
have become common. Earlier this
borers are paid no longer in cash but in
month, hundreds of leading artists, writers,
everything from sausage to bedpans.
In the Russian FarEast, familiestroop to actors and theater directors held a demonthe woods on weekends to light fires and stration after they were told that cultural
cook their meals. They can’t count on hav- workers,who make an average of less than
ing power at home during the week. In $100 a month, would not get even the oneMoscow maternity hospitals, expectant third salarythey were promised for Septemmothers are told to bring their own syringes ber.
A few dayslater, cultureminkterYevgeny
and antibiotics. The doctors have none.
“This is going to be a hard, hard winter Sidorov said Prime Minister Viktor
- and not just for us,” said Dmitri
Suknevsky, a struggling construction
worker at the Kremlin museums on Red
Square,one ofthe many cultural compounds
begging for money. “This is going to be a
bad winter for all those fat bureaucrats and
politicians who promised us a better life.”
With the long, dark and icy winter just
around the comer, Russia is facing a crisis
ofcash and confidencestemming from economicturmoil and the accumulationofyears
of inadequate and inequitable tax collection.
The Russian government is trying desperately to juggle accounts and squeeze
taxes out of reluctant companies in order to
pay overdue pensions and wages. President Boris Yeltsin, sidelined by illness and
working only a few hours a day, has threatened the biggest tax dodgers with penalties
and declared the situation an emergency.
But strong words from an ailing president are not likely to make much difference.
Tax collections are dropping every month.
In September, revenues were down 30 per:
cent compared to August -and overall so
far this year, scofflaws have deprived the
government of $27 billion in unpaid taxes.
Russia’s budget officials make no bones
about who is to blame. Half of the tax debt
is owed by just 180companies.“It is the elite
of Russian business,” said Piotr Mostovoi,
the state’s bankruptcy chief. “These enterprises have systematically and intentionally dodged taxes-or, to be more precise,
have concealed their profits from taxation.”
Many Russian and foreign observers
worry that this winter will bring a wave of
social unrest. It won’t be because of privation - a state Russians have lived through
before- but because of the widening gap
in living standards between the very rich
and everyone else.
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

Chemomyrdinhad promisedhim-‘‘in writing and before witnesses” - that salary
debtsfor museum, theater and library workers would be paid through the end of the
year.
The promise brought little joy to the
keepers of Russia’s cultural treasures. The
director of the Hermitage museum in St.
Petersburg said he had yet to see any of the
money and doesn’t expect it will help with
the nonsalary needs of the massive rnuseum.
“Salaries are paid on time, but this is not
the main issue,” said Hermitage director
Mikhail Piotrovski. “The museum is here to
preserve and show the masterpieces and
restore and develop them andl buy new
objects.”
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Take mv mouse.
please!
I’m taking a comedy class this semester and when it began, we
explored the simple idea of what makes people laugh. Some people
may be amused by the fact that our super-duper University offers a
class about comedy. Others may
be tickled by people, situations,
Andy Milk
movies, radio shows, or politics.
Wired and willing But what about computers?
There are severalcombinations
with these neat little microchipped beings. Music grooves with
computers since they’re used heavily in the recording and broadcasting business. Education is very much at home with computers with
its unbelievablereference capabilities.In everyday life, at officesand
homes, computers are used for business and entertainment. But as
for the mix of computers with comedy, it’s tough to say without a
little research. So I set out on a littlejourney on the World Wide Web
to decide if metal and plastic could do it as well as Eddie Murphy or
Billy Madison. Even though the most physical work I had to endure
was lifting a sugar saturated Dunkin’ Donuts coffee to my face, it still
made me sweat.
I found a bunch of sites that dealt with movies and stand-up
comedians. These sites were simply stomping grounds and bulletin
boards for fans of comedians from Bill Cosby to Jim Carrey. Sound
clips, video clips, and transcriptions of their routines were flanked
by portraits, movie stills, and other visual goodies. Sometimes I
laughed and sometimes confusion covered my face. So I traveled on
to find Web sites that were solely dedicated to comedy. Here’s a
couple that grabbed me along the way and beat me senseless.
Jokenet (http://www.jokenet.com): I guess I’d call this the
lightweightofthe online comedy caverns.This site gives you exactly
what its name implies -jokes. You can subscribe to Jokenet and
browse over several thousands ofjokes for four bucks amonth. This
place is for people who spend half of their day making sure that they
have the newest jokes to get them out of stale conversation and
awkward pauses. Jokenet brags about having professionally produced jokes. I was a little confused about that claim, but I won’t
question it until I meet someone who claims to be a professionaljoke
producer. Anyway, I didn’t wet my pants, but I had a good chortle.
Comedy on the Web (COW) (http://www.comedybreak corn):
Upon arriving at this destination, I had a feeling that I might soon
be spraying hot liquid out of my nose when I read the trademark,
“What do you want to make fun of today?’ (a neat little play on
Microsoft’s trademark, ‘Where do you want to go today?’) These
guys keep track of all the best stand-up comedians on the Web and
put up clips oftheir routines for your listening pleasure. This section
was fresh and well-organized, making it easy to find sharp material,
but I was more impressed by some oftheir other wacky sections.One
was titled, “News So Strange, It Must Be True.”Good stuff, but again
another section caught my eye. “I Can’t Believe They Said That” was
atribute to public figures saying stupid stuff. Many of Dan Quayle’s
genius comments can be found in this absurd and amusing list.
Finally, a weekly comic strip added another dimension to a wellrounded online funny
Radio Free Oz (http://www.rfo.net): Since it was the last stop
on my ticklish travels, I wanted RFO to be my gut-buster.Most ofthis
site uses RealAudio, a format that allows users to listen to enormous
audio clips as they’re being downloaded. RFO had three different
sections.Two ofthem didn’t have too much meat on their bones, but
the “Baudville” part was a powerhouse.
The original material provided in the “Baudville” section could
break new ground in Web comedy. Others have tried the episode
format with drama shows and Real World-style segments on the
Web, but few have succeeded in the comedy genre like RFO. Eight
different shows offered five to six episodes each, appended frequently, for reading and listening. One show, Ms. Mendenhall (The
Suburban Guru) parodied the life of a simple suburban housewife.
In a brainless and lighthearted Chicago accent (reminiscent of Ed
Clooney’s secretary in Ferris Bueller ’sDay Off)she spoke oftaking
her daughter to a gangsta rap class and her son to the Pee Wee
Thrasher Shredder Park.
Another show revolved around the life of Los Angeles businessmen who live in extravagance and absurdity. In one conversation of
the ironically titled show Power, Lye on the Edge, they speak about
the four or so different wives they both have had, some of which
overlapbetween the two, and how one guy’s last wife is trying to gain
custody of his inner child. The other businessman, a divorce lawyer,
offers services to his friend for $50,000 an hour. The lush combination of paradoxes and parodies in RFO’s episode format shows
leaves you with a healthy, over-laughed, sore stomach.
At the end of my blurry-eyed trip, I came to the conclusion that
comedy has nothing in common with a computer and that the latter
has no all-important convention making comedy any better. But,
hey, it’s comedy -it’s not always supposed to make total sense. So
shut up and laugh.

Walk to benefit Beacon
High School on Sundav
by MICOL OSTOW
Daily Editorial Board

abuse, defiance, impulsiveness,
school phobias, or attention problems.
Beacon High School is also
closely affiliated with the Walker
Home and School, although
Walker also has certain residential facilities for qualifying students.
At Beacon, faculty includes
teachers as well as therapists.
“The students go through a typical day of classes,” Greif said,
“but it will be interspersed with
group and individual therapy.”
The Youth Walk will be held
on the 27th at 10 a.m., rain or
shine, and it is being conducted to
raise money for the two schools.
“The school really needs newer
facilities. Beacon, I know, is looking to build a soundproof music
room and other types of arts facilities,” Greif said.

Next Sunday, Oct. 27, will
mark the inaugural Youth Walk
’96, a marathon 12-mile walk
that spans the distance between
the Beacon High School in
Brookline to the Walker Home
and School located in Needham.
Jason Greif, a senior at Tufts,
has been working as an intern at
Beacon High School as part of a
program for his major in clinical
psychology. He is the only Tufts
student who currently is working
at Beacon, and he works closely
alongside the small, intimate
teaching and administrative staff.
“The school itself is an alternative high school. It’s comprised
ofonly45 students,”he explained.
“Therefore,each student receives
a lot of personal attention.”
Greif stresses that Beacon is
“an amazing place.” Referrals to
Beacon predominantly include
Although it is primarily stustudentswho tend to display emo- dents who will walk, anyone is
tional, social, andor mild learn- welcome to join -as a walker, a
ing difficultiesthat are manifested bystander, or a sponsor. Every
by depression,alcoholand/or drug step that people take can make a

J
substantial difference in the lives
of at-risk students.
“With a lot of these students,
you wouldn’t realize that they
might be considered ‘special,”’
Greif said.
“Mostly, these students get
stigmatized,but they’revery ‘normal,’ whatever that word may
mean. The fact is that what separates them from students at other
more traditional high schools is
little more than a bit less support
during a crucial phase of development.
“The point is that they were a
bit less lucky than lots of us were.
They’re terrific kids, it’s a worthwhile cause, and the school really
needs the money.”
Greif is happy to answer questions from students, and Beacon
High School will also provide
information about Youth Walk
’96. Feel free to call them at 2321958. lfyou wish to sponsor Beacon, checks can be sent to The
Walker Home and School, 1968
Central Ave, Needham, M A
02192.

she said. “The straw-

sappointed

emphasis on,proadvocacy -and
ementmadewasmarked

sive grassroots effort a success.
The five-mile walk began
with an ancient Aztec ritual.

lems. I still got a lot out of it,
st memorable
however. Th
inion, was the
seminar, in

...

not US citizens. Many of them
work without water and toilet

fields. She could not say anything about it, because her husband and child were there as
well, and if she told what had

I went to Washington this
weektoleammoreaboutmyself

Recycle this paper...y es? Recycle this paper kay? Recycle this paper...or we’ll get you.

I

- Hugs and Kisses, the Daily staff
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Figure Skating Professional Legends.
Yachting: Antarctica

Destination Extreme

Fitness

IHist-AirborneInfantry

Hope & Gloria Designing

Unsolved Mysteries (In Stereo) LifetimeApplauds: The Fight Against Breast Cancer

Beavis-Butt.

Prime Time (In Stereo)

Singled Out

IJetsons

the Night 1411
IScooby Doo

Cheerleaders RPM 2Night

Perspectives Year by Year “1932” (R)

IJonny Quest ]Flintstones[Io IASIFA-East

SportsWorld

IFootballAmerica (R)

IWCW Monday Nitro (Lwe)

Inside Stuff

NBA Finals

Hist-Airborne lnfaniry

Cure

Road Rules (R) Do Something Beavis-Butt.

Newscenter 5 INewsNight (R) IPrimeTime-New Enqland

New England Tonight

- Iln the Heat of

lMen in Crisis

I

Unbelievable Sportscenter El

Century of Warfare (R)

IVictory at Sea Battle Line

IHoward Stern IHoward Stern IMelrose Place (In Stereo)

Singled Out
Primenme-New Enilland (R)

IWCW Monday Nitro (R) X.0

lTom and Jerry ]Speed Racer ]Super Friends ]Rocky-Bullwin ICartoon Planet IJonny Quest /Jetsons

I
I

OmberFaculty Forum

What Itudentr Think About Faculty
What Faculty Think About Itudentr
a dircurrion by and about mdentr and faculty
A discussion led by Meir Schweiger,
renowned teacher from the
Pardes Institute of Jewish Studies, Jerusalem

I/

”The Tower of Babel:

with Ipeakerr...
Proferror Paula Aymer, Iociology Department
Andi Friedman, Preridentof ItudentIenate
Proferror Malik Mufti, Politital Itience Department
Aliguma Kabadaki, student
Proferror Jeanne Penvenne, History Department
Jen Mithel, Student
Proferror Alice Trexler, Drama/Dante Department
YOU
...and a General Dircurrion
~:oo-~:oo
pm
Monday, Ottober 21, iqqb
at Granoff Family Hilel(enter

All memben of the tuft^ (ommunity are invited to partiupate. Iponroredby Dean! of lA&J

Deli Lunch will be served
Tuesday, October 22
11:30 a.m.
Granoff Family Hillel Center

Please call Hiel at e242 to RSVP by Monday, Oct. 21.
Sponsored by HilleL

=

Modern art is what happens when
painters stop looking at girls and
persuade themselves that they have a
better idea.
-- John Ciardi --
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

Sleepers a disappointment
L
ing Vietnam,Bugsy), is a medio-

Review

I

A dance from “Company B” in Boogie, Brass, and Blue

Be mesmerized bv
the Boston Ballet
J

reminiscentofthe OS, with girls
and guys in khaki and green.All of
If you are someone who loves the dancers wear jazz shoes and
to be mesmerized,then you should socks instead of the traditional
definitely see the Boston Ballet’s ballet shoes.
The second performance is
completelydifferentfromthe first.
“VI1for VIII” is a hypnoticdisplay
of movement, color, and sound.
“VI1for VIII” is so titled because it
Boogie, Brass andBlue.From the is seven short segments for eight
moment the curtain goes up, you dancers.The four women each are
can’t take your eyes offthe stage. dressed in adifferent electriccolor
Boogie, Brass andBlue is com- and accompanied by a man enprised of three separate perfor- tirely in black. The music is a futurmances - Paul Taylor’s “Com- istic array of synthesizers and
pany B,” Elisa Monte’s “VI1 for percussion. The entire piece reVIII,” and the World Premiere of minded me of the neon lights at
Daniel Pelzig ’s “Passage.”
Chicago’s O’Hare airport or the
Rosie the Riveter meets Swing beginning ofFuntusiu. The forms
Kids in “Company B,” a jumpy and shapes created by the intercollection of swing and big band twining bodies are entrancing.
music from the ’40s. The piece
But the third section of Boogie
openswith “BeiMirBis du Schon,” Brass and Blue is the best part of
which movie buffs will remember the night. This is the first perforin a song featured in both Swing mance ever of “Passage,” and its
Kids and Ferris Bueller ’s Day O#
premiere is being held right here at
Othernumbers includethe “Penn- the Boston Ballet. Boston’s resisylvania Polka,”“Rum and Coca- dent choreographer,Daniel Pelzig,
Cola,” and of course “Boogie created a masterpiece sure to beWoogie Bugle Boy (of Company come a classic.
B).”
“Passage” is where the modem
Flirtatious and funny, “Com- andancient worldscometogether.
pany B”can appeal even to a ballet
neophyte. The costumes are very see BALLET, page 9
byLAURENHELST
Daily Staff Writer

cre film that will be remembered
only because it’s so disappointing. Adapted from Lorenzo
Carcatem’s graphic bestseller
about a group of sexually abused
friends,the filmstars an amazing
assortmentofmale stars, including RobertDe Niro, Jason Patric,
DustinHof%nan,BradPitt,Bruno
Kirby, and Kevin Bacon (whose
appearance will help fans of the
game“Six DegreesofKevin Bacon”). The acting, needless to
say, is outstanding, but is often

Iostinthefilm’sHolIywoodgloss.

boys leave their home for a place
more corrupt and evil than Hell’s
Kitchen sounds.
Once at the reform school, the
boys are raped, tortured, and
beaten by agroup of guards led by
Bacon’s character, Sean Nokes,
whosecold stare and lack ofcompassion resembles aNazi. Bacon
isexcellentandthe fear in the boys
isevident@articularlyJoePen-ino’s
Lorenzo, who will most likely be
the next Teen Beat coverboy), but
Levinson fails by using cheesy
black and white montages to add
drama to the rape scenes.
The film fast-forwards to the
early’gos,whereTommyandJohn
have become mobsters, Michael
is an assistant DA, and Lorenzo is
anewspaperreporter.Tommy and
JohnaccidentallyfmdGuardNokes

Set in Hell’s Kitchen during
the late 1960s,the beginning of Sleepers
centers around four
teenage
boys
(Lorenzo, Michael,
John, and Tommy)
and their friendship.
The boys spend their
days playing basketball, going to church,
and pulling pranks, all
the time being
watched by kind and
forgiving Father
Bobby (De Niro),
mobster King Benny
(VittorioGassman,ina
“Godfather” sty le
role), and neighborhood store owner Fat
Mancho (played hys- Brad Pitt and Jason Patric in Sleepers.
terically by Frank
Medrano).
in a bar and, after they blow him
Although the acting istenific, away, are thrown in jail. Michael
the buddy-buddy feeling among decides to prosecute his friends
the characters is too forced, and but only because he will do his
the touches of “authenticity” by best to lose. The courtroomscenes,
Levinson (the soundtrack, perhaps because so prevalent in
Lorenzo’s parents’ fights) take recent movies (anything written
away more than they add. The by John Gtisham) and perhaps
boys try to steal a hot-dog becauseoftheartificial feel put on

will be acquitted. ”%e only sign
of life shown in the courtroom is
fi-omHoRnan’scharacter,aW
lawyer whose apathy is humorous. The filmends withTommy.
John,Michael, andlorenzo, with
their longtime friend Carol
(Minnie Driver from Circle oj
Friends, less40 pounds), having
dinner and reminiscing.
Sleepers could be a good
movie, but the many touches
added by Levinson -the black
andwhite flashbacksforinstance
-are so trite that they strip the
movie of much of its dignity. In
addition,themanysubplots,like
Carol’srelationships,Lorenzo’s
parents’ fights, and the drug
dealer with a heart, only give the
viewer a sour taste, instead of

something to feast on.
Sleepers is no Ishrar, but for a
movie with a cast this good and
filmmakers so strong (RedRock
Wesf producer Steve Golin and
composer John Williams), there
is a strong feeling of disappointment.

The Rachel’s bring art-rock to Middle East last Friday
rockand roll clubpumpedfullofpainfully
loud music, the Middle East was markedly
According to Jason Noble (formerly of differentFriday. The decibelswere turned
Rodan and now with the Rachel’s), “Punk way down to a comfortable level (even
rock is supposed to arrange itself any way without earplugs!). And except for the
claustrophobic crowd where everyone
crammed to see the band, the show was
rather relaxing.
Playing at a lower volume was not just
areflection ofthe Rachel’s good taste, but
it wants, at least in theory.” Well, the also allowed for the expression of the full
Rachel’s certainly are testing the truth of dynamic range of each instrument (viola,
that theory with their own arrangement of cello, piano, bass clarinet, clarinet, bass
“punk rock.”
guitar, guitar,trumpet, and drum kit). FurWith a lineup consisting of both classi- thermore, the hushed atmosphere created
cally trained conservatory musicians, as a more intimate connection between the
well as some notable punkhndie rockers Rachel’s and the audience. Simply put, if
(Jason Noble, Bob Weston, Rachel Grimes, you wanted to hear the band, you had to
and Kevin Coultas), the Rachel’s are able to keep quiet and pay attention, or else the
take a novel approach to composing and music would be drowned out in conversaplaying music. Not confined to one particu- tion. Although this obviously detracted
lar genre, the Rachel’s liberate themselves from the social aspect ofshowgoing,there
from convention by combining their seem- was plenty of time to be social during
ingly disparate influences,knowledge,and openers Rex and Victory at Sea. Besides,
skills (which run the gamut of the Western most of the audience up front was too
musical spectrum)to create anew niche for awestruck to speak.
themselves in the indie rock world. EleThe Rachel’s set list was split almost
ments of classical,jazz, and rock are fused entirely between pieces from Music for
together, stretched, twisted, and molded to Egon Schiele and. The Sea and the Bell
fit their pioneering musical vision.
(their latest and greatest release to date).
Last Friday night, the Rachel’s brought The two albums differ drastically in style,
their pioneering vision to the downstairs and thejuxtaposition ofmaterialfrom each
stage at the Middle East Cafe. Normally a album kept the mood ofthe show in flux.
by MICHAELPEFtLMWTER
Senior Staff Writer

While Music for Egon Schiele is more
classically structured, both in instrumentation (three piece: viola, cello, and piano)
and in song structure(small scalechamber
music), Theseaandthe Bells ismoreofa
symbiosis between classical, rock, and
experimental sounds.
Added to traditional classical instrumentation are a rhythm section (bass guitar and drums), and some offbeat sound
manipulations and experimentation.The
rhythm section takes some ofthe ethereal
classical sounds and grounds them in a
more tangible medium of defined beats.
This is not to say, however, that the addition of bass and drums confines the music
toany sort ofstandardrock format. Rather,
there is a free
exchange between the rock and classical
instruments, and a synergy of the two
occurs. Added to this are musique concrete tape sounds and strange compositional sections that give the music an
experimentavavant-gardefeel.
Also mixed into the set were a few
pieces from their first release, Handwriting. “M. Daguerre” was a crowd pleaser,
even evoking signs of life from the otherwise motionless crqwd. This eerie, Twin
Peak-ish jazz song was recognized and
appreciatedby thecrowd immediately,evidenced by their applause. The Rachel’s
closed their two hour set with “Those

Pearls...,” which is also the closing track to
the Lounge Ax Defense and Relocation
benefit compilation. Building up toan emotional crescendo, and then easing back
down to a soft dissipation of sound, the
song was a fitting show-ender and showcased the dynamics of the Rachel’s.
Variousshortfilms (most ofthem homemade) of simplesubject matter (trains passing, making paper airplanes, buildings collapsing, etc...)were projected ontoascreen
on the right side of the stage. The projections complimented the music by paralleling its mood, sometimesgiving the impression that the Rachel’s were the soundtrack
band for these mostly silent films. Occasionallytwofilmsweresimultaneouslyprojected onto the sheet, giving each image an
uncanny translucence that went well with
the strangenessofthe music. The multimedia experience lent itself well to the artsy
ambiance induced by the Rachel’s, and for
onenight, the Middle East was transformed
into a new style concert hall of sorts.
Rex, who hail from Maine,soundedmore
like Louisvilleor Chicago imports than the
avidMoxiedrinkerstheyclaimto be. Sounding like any one of a multitude of quasicerebral Slint wanna-be bands, their music
was more generic than ground-breaking.
Long, slow instrumentals broken up only
see RACHEL’S, page 10
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TUFTS HOMECOMIWG 1996
Jumbos lose in last seconds
by ANDREA GROSSMAN
Senior Staff Writer

It seemed like time was standing still on Kraft Field after Williams’ Katie Walsh scored off a

Women’s
Soccer

I

comer kick with 27 seconds remaining in the second overtimeto
break a 1-1 deadlock in the
women’s soccerteam’sHomecoming contest.
“All ofus were kind ofout of it,”
sophomore sweeper Erin
Hennessy said of the moments
before the comer.“It wasjust slow
motion. It tookus all by surprise.”
Thecornerwas Williams’ only
one of the game. Karen Paquette
crossed the ball to Walsh, who
shot the ball from the far righthand
side ofthe box. Jumbo goaltender
Jen Starrettdropped to the ground
in an attempt to save the low shot,
but it slippedbehind her. And then
it was over.
Senior tri-captain Kim Rakow
said the loss was especially devastating for the five seniors. “It
was really built up for [us], knowing that it was our last time to beat
Williams,” she said.
Though it proved fatal, that
last goal was really the Jumbos’
only breakdownofthegame.They
kept up with the Ephmen and
played spectacularsoccer against
the number-two team in New England.
“I think we played a great
game,” Rakow said. “[The goal]
was sort of just one of those

Senior tri-captain Kara Murphy strugglesfor possession ;against a
Williams’ defender in the Jumbos 2-1 loss.
things.”
For most of the first haif, the
Jumbos played what seemed to be
amore defensivegamethan usual.
In two hours of soccer, Tufts had
a mere six shots on goal while
Williams only had eight. But they
did have a few chances to score.
Freshman winger AmandaNagler
had the first real chance to put the
ball in the net in the 17th minute
when shewas left all alonewith the
ball about ten feet in front of the
net. Her shot was not powerful
enough, though, and went right
into the hands of Ephmen
goaltender Beth Capanas.
Ten minutes later, it was Williamswho got the first break. Sarah
McGrath’sshot from the top ofthe
box never left the ground, but
Starrett couldn’t get there in time
to grab it. The goal was unassisted.

Tufts, however, wasn’t about
to let the Ephmen’s goal go unanswered. Just aminute and ten seconds later, Rakow put up a shot
from the far right hand comer of
the field. Copanas never got a
chance to play it because the ball
soared high over her head and
dropped into the left hand comer
of the goal.
“We’ve never scored that
quickly after we’ve been scored
upon,” Henessy said. “For us to
come back like that was amazing.”
Going into the second half of
the game tied at one, neither team
looked as though they were ready
to give in, and the game became a
battle between the two defenses.
Both teams still had their scoring
opportunities.
TheJumbos’Taryn Sachar,who
see WOMENS’ SOCCER, page 9

Outcome is deja vu for team
by ANDREAGROSSMAN
Senior Staff Writer
With a large rowdy crowd lining the outside ofthe field and the
men’s soccerteamplayingits most

@

Soccer
Men’s

I

crucial match this far into the season against Williams, one could
not help but be remindedof Homecoming 1994. Even the outcome
was the same. The now 7-2- 1 Jumbos suffered a 1-0 loss.
But that’s where the similarity
ended. While the 1994 squad
fought until the bitter end only to
lose in the final seconds because
of a controversial goal, this year’s
team let the game slip through its
hands.
“That was a more of a finely
balancedgame,” head coach Ralph
FerrignosaidoftheWilliamsgame
two years ago. “We didn’t do well
in the second half.’’
So it was no surprise that the
game-winning goal came in the
79th minute of the game. That’s
when the Ephmen’sseniorco-captain Brad Muny picked up a pass
from Jason Horowitzandknocked
it past seniorgoalieMike Gamsby.
Things could have turned out
differentlyforGamsbyandtherest
of the team if they had only been
able to maintain the intensity they
showed in the first half. “I was
satisfied with the first half,”
Ferrigno said.
Gamsbyandthedefenseplayed
an especially inspired game in that

half. Collectively,they were successful in wardingoffacorner kick
11 minutes into the game, and
Gamsby made a spectacular slide
save two minutes later to stop a
point-blank Williams shot. The
senior tri-captain ended the day
with eight saves.
The Jumbo offense was hungry as well in the first half. Ten
minutes into the first half, freshman scoringsensation Matt Adler
made a break toward the goal, only
to be stopped at the last second by
a solid Ephmen defensejust as he
was about to get a shot off. Twelve
minutes later, sophomore Reid
Adams made a run for the goal,
only to collidewith goaltenderEric
Watsonbefore he could challenge.
Adams’ and Adler’s efforts
were indicative of the rest of the
Jumbos’s scoring opportunities.
“They weremorehalfchancesthan
created chances,” Ferrigno said.
Junior midfielder Evan Dabby
said the 30-mile-per-hour wind
made it difficult to capitalize on
scoring chances in the first half.
“In the first half it clearly worked
against us,” he said. “We were
under a lot of pressure because we
were going against the wind.’’
In the second half, when the
wind was blowing towards Williams’ end, Ferrigno felt the team
did not take advantageofthe break
they received. “When we had the
wind with us we didn’t do enough
with the ball,” Ferrigno said.
Having several players six feet
and over, the Ephmen were not as
affected by the wind gusts, regardlessofwhatdirectionthe wind

blew. They were able to capitalize
on their strong aerial game and use
the wind to their advantage. “We
played into their hands a little bit,”
Ferrigno admitted.
The Jumbos’ best chance to
force the game into overtimecame
with nine minutes left, aftera Williamspenalty allowedJulio Rosales
to take a direct kick from a few feet
outside of the box. The sophomore defenseman tried to put the
ball over Watson’s head, but his
kick was too high and went over
the crossbar.
Losingto Williams, the fourthranked team in New England, by
no means shattersthe Eifth-ranked
Jumbos’ chances for a postseason
appearance in the NCAA tournament. Two years ago, the Jumbos
got revenge and knocked the
Purple Cows out in the New England semifinals of the national
tournament two weeks after the
Homecoming match-up.
Even though it didn’t quite
see

MEN’S SOCCER, page 9

Mondav. Octoh!!x2j
Volleyball: vs. Brandeis, 7:OO

Pm-

Golf: New England Championships at New Seabury,
TBA

Tuesdav. Oct o t o
Men’s Soccer: vs. hMT, 3:OO
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JUMBOS TIPPED BY COWS
Despite fighting hard, luck not is on Tufts’ side
by SHELLEYPEDERSON
Senior Staff Writer

The Tufts University football
team knew going into yesterday’s
homecoming game with the

Football
~~

~~~

-

~~

I

Ephmen of Williams College that
they were going to need a little
lucktocome away with awin. But
when theopening kickoffreturnof
18 yards is reduced to three because of a clipping penalty,
chances are luck is not on your
side.
The Jumbos fought hard
throughout the 2 1-7 loss, but now
they are 1-4 and face a losing season. “There is no solace in playing
hard, that is expected,” head coach
Bill Samko said. “We still lost the
game.”
It was a game of big plays as
neither team was really able to
consistently move the ball down
the field. A blocked punt and two
turnovers killed the Jumbos, but
otherwise they played a good
game against a quality opponent.
The defense held the Ephs to only

Williams 21 Tufts 7
Tufts .................0 0
Williams .........,.14 0

0 7 -- 7
7 0 -- 21

1st Quarter

W- Mark Kossick 2 run (Sam Landis
kick), 12:3 1.
Joe Patterson 25 punt return (Landis
kick), 14:34.
3rd Quarter
W- Kossick 2 run (Landis kick), 4:46.
4th Quarter
T- Matt Godfrey 18 reception (Nate
Herpich kick), 14:28.

W-

Tufts
first downs
l5
total yards
251
rushing yards 7 2
passing yards 1 7 9
comp-att-int
17-27-1
sacks-yards lost O-O
punts-avg
8-30.9
fumbles-lost
penalties
8-73

Williams
12
27 I
78
193
15-26-0
4-29
4-35.0
0-0

6-40

Individual Stats
Rushing: Tufts -- Kaufman 24-86, Morse
14- -14. Williams --Kahn 21-51,
Davidson 2-17, Cuneo 4-13, Kossick 8-9.
Passing: Tufts -- Morse 17-27-1-179,
Williams

-- Supino

15-26-0--193.

Receiving: Tufts -- Troy 8-7 I , Lee 5-67,
Godfrey 3-36, Kaufman 1-5. Williams -Sigrist 7-63, Kossick 4-77, Nemeskal 1-33
MacDonald 1-8, Cuneo 1-7, Kahn 1-5.
A- 3,200

78 yards rushing, but were unable
to put a lot of pressure on the
quarterback and gave up two big
pass plays.
The first was a 45 yard pass
from quarterback Paul Supino to
Mark Kossick, which put the ball
at the two yard line. Kossick then
ran it in on the next play and after
the extra point, Williams was on
the scoreboardwith 2:30 left in the
first quarter.
The Jumbos’ following drive
was three downs and out as freshman Tim Kaufman carriedthe ball
three times for five yards. On the
ensuing punt, the Ephs got their
second big play as they successhlly blockedjuniorNate Holtey’s
punt from the 25 yard line. Joe
Patterson then picked up the ball
andran itinforatouchdownto put
Williams up 14-0just before the
end of the first quarter.
Neither team picked up a first
down in the next three possessions as the defenses began to
take over. Field position was a big
factor because ofthe wind, which
wreaked havoc on punts and
passesallday. Aftera25yardpunt
into the wind by Holtey, Williams
got the ball at the Tufts 42 yard line
and began driving.
They moved the ball to the
seven before the Jumbo defense
forcedafieldgoalattempt.Then it
was time for a big play for the
Jumbos asjunior defensivetackle
Matt Nichols busted through the
Williamsline and blockedthe field
goal try.
Tufts recovered it and got the
ball on its own 24, but on the very
next play, sophomorequarterback
Dan Morse threw his only bad
pass ofthe day right into the hands
ofa Williamsdefensiveback. The
Jumbos’ defense forced Williams
to punt, but the momentum gained
from the blocked field goal was
gone.
Tufts had a promising second
halfstartas freshmantailbackTim
Kaufman, who finished with 86
yards on 24 carries filling in for
injured starter sophomore
Courtland Weisleder, ran up the
middlefora 16yardgain.Thatgain
turned into a big loss however, as
he fumbled the ball while being
tackled and Williamsrecoveredat
their own 45 yard line.
The 1 1 play, 55 yard drive that

followed was a heartThe touchbreaker as the Jumbo
down play was vintage
defense forced a field
Morse as he scrambled
goal try on fourth down
around for several secat the three yard line but
onds avoiding the rush
then were penalized for
before finally firing it in
being offsides.The Wilthe end zone to
liams coaches then deGodfrey, who made a
cided to go for the
great diving catch. On
touchdown from the
more than one occatwo and Kossick ran it
sion, Morse could have
in for his second touchjust thrown the ball
down of the afternoon.
away to avoid a sack,
The extra point made
but his fiery, competithe score21-0with IO: 14
tive nature lead him
left in the third.
never give up on a play.
The big play of that
“He is a total competidrivefor Williamswasa
tor and a great leader,”
33 yard pass play comSamko said. ‘‘If he
pleted five yards in front
throws it away on that
of a Jumbo defender.
last play, maybe we
Tufts’ defensive backs
don’t end up scoring.”
let the WilliamsreceivThat
final
ers catchthe ball in front
touchdown probably
ofthem the entire game.
helped ease the sting
“1 thinkacoupleofthose
of another loss for the
plays were the result of
Jumbos, whose record
us being afraid to make
stands at 1-4going into
a mistake and trying to
next Saturday’s game
hard,” Samkoremarked.
at Amherst. but thev
Supino completed
need to avoid the mi;15 of26 passes for 193 Sophomore quarterback Dan Morse and the Jumbos takesthathave plagued
yards and he was never were “sacked” on their own turf.
them throughout the
really pressured as he
season.
dropped back to pass. Williams’ had been harassed all day by the
Penalties and turnovers, while
mammoth offensive linemen,who Ephs’ defense,gettingsackedfour partly physical mistakes, can be
averaged 240 pounds, did a great times and buried on several other limited and go a long way towards
job protecting Supino and gave occasions running the ball. How- determining who wins a given
ever, he finished 17 for27 on pass game. “I think we can definitely
him plenty of time to pass.
Tufts avoided the shutout on attempts, including the 18 yard play smarter than we did today,
their final driveofthegame behind touchdown toss to sophomore but we played hard for 60 minutes
the gritty leadershipof Morse. He Matt Godfrey with 32 seconds left and left everything on the field,”
in the game.
Samko said.

Sports are cool.

That’s why we like ’em.
Yep.
sively,”hesaid.“Weblitzedmore.Tome,itwasjust

Shoop shoop.
lfyou want to boogie down with the sports department,
call x2944.

receivers Mike Andrews and Brad Wolk are done

.
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BECOME A
B I G BROTHER!

Come to the informational meeting
Put the world at your fingertips.

Tuesday, Oct. 22 at 8 pm in
Eaton 203
and make an impact on the life of a boy in
your community-

0

DISCOUNT $5.00 TICKETS 4

WITH TUFTS I.D.

B

Software Engineering
Systems Engineering
Computer Design
Signal Processing
Electro-Opt ics
Image Processing
With Raytheon Electronic Systems, you'll creato t..e
technologies that define the future of tomorrow's
world. You'll maximize your Engineering and Computer
Science knowledge and make an impact when you join
us in one of the technical areas listed above.
Raytheon Electronic Systems will be visiting caimpus
soon. To find out more about the complex challenges
we have to offer. please contact the Career Placement
Office to sign up for an interview.
For additional information, please see our homepage
at: http://www.raytheon.com/res.
Interested candidates who are unable to meet with us
on campus may send a resume directly to: Raytheon
Electronic Systems, Professional Staffing, M/S T2SL2,
50 Apple Hill Drive, Tewksbury. MA 01876-9901,
Fax: (508) 858-1163, e-mail: staffing@res.ray.com.
Equal Opportunity Employer. U.S. citizenship required.

Rayfhean Electronic
Systems

An Elderly "Olympics' with
events including golf, basketball,
baseball, and horseshoes

<.

W€O, OCTOt?€R 23 9-2
COUS€NS GYM

.

L

WITH TUF'TS I.D.

70 V O l U N E € R CALL
GIN4 62515293
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is best part of evening at the ballet
Jumbos fighting to improve LLPassage”
SIDEBAR

-

continued from page 7

already playing three sophomores
on the offensive line and now we
have to put afreshman in there. He
was a rock. He was the stabilizer
and could get things under control. You knew that you could always go behind Altman and you
would be okay, from a physical
standpoint. But even more than
that, the void that has been left
from his presence is pretty tough
to manage.”
“Minusafew injuries,we would
be close to a 5-0 season,” Altman
said. “Without some key players,
the team has played very well and

with a lot ofpride. I am very proud
to be part ofthisteam. Even though
the score did not show it, the team
made a lot of stepsforward against
Williams and in the second half
against Trinity.”
Tufts is hoping to close out
their season with some wins. The
remaining games are against
Amherst, Colby and Middlebury.
“There are two choices at this
point,” Altman said. “Either we
step up and fight, or lay down and
die. This team is motivated and
ready to fight. Every week is another game and that is enough
motivation to go out there and try
to win.”

Starrett’s kev save forces OT

WOMENS’ SOCCER
continued from page 6

played her usual fiercely intense,
physical game on Saturday,put up
a shot from about 20 feet out that
looked as though it was headed
over Copanas’ head, but the senior goalie was able to snatch it
out of the air at the last second.
Williams’ best chance to avoid
doubleovertime came with a little
more than five minutes left in the
second half. Left all alone only a
few feet in front of the net, a Williams player managed to put up a
point-blank shot right at Starrett.
Thejunior showedthe Homecoming crowd why she is one of the
top goalies in the conference, as
she caught the ball to make the
crucial save. She finished the day

with three saves.
In the first 15 minutes of overtime,the Jumboswere able to ward
offthe Ephmen successfullywhile
creating a few opportunities of
their own. Freshman speed-demon
Missy Bargmann managed to escapethewall-like Williams defense
with alittlemorethan nine minutes
left and ran downfield all alone.
The shot that resulted, however,
went wide of the left post.
After playing soccer for 120
minutes, both teams were looking
tired, but still appeared equally as
hungry for a goal. A win in soccer
often goes to the team that manages to capitalize on its scoring
chances, no matter how few they
are. On Saturday, that team was
Williams.

NCAA in air
and a missed crossing pass nailed
the coffin shut on the Jumbos in
their attempt to finally beat the
Purple Cows.
“Thething is,”remarked senior
defender Meg Coneys,“we didn’t
play all that badly. There’snot one
thing to point out that we did
wrong...It feels tough because we
worked so hard. We were pumped
up for this game more than any
game I can remember.”
Junior Jen Pfaffenbach took a
different angle. “I feel bad for the
seniors. I wasplaying forthem this
year. They really turned around
this program,” the defender said.
With four games left in the season, there’s no reason to believe
the field hockeyteam is completely
out of NCAA playoff contention.
With the number-oneteam in New
England, Trinity, also falling on
Saturday, the top got even more
crowded. Onlytime will tellabout
the postseason, but the Jumbos
do know that whatever tournament the postseason has in store,
they will give it all.
“Whatevertournamentwe end
up making,” Pfaffenbach said,
“we’llgo in thereand have fun and
play our hearts out.”
There’s no way you can doubt
that.

Loss is deja vu
MENS’ SOCCER
continued from page 6

happen on Saturday,who says it’s
impossible for history to repeat
itself?

...................
:. SMILE! i.
.
..
.
.................
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It’s the Daily.

with silverarmoraroundtheirbodices.
The piece is not set to one selecBoth the women and themen in
tionofmusic butrathertoamixture “Passage” use long red rods that
of gothic gregorian chants, per- resemble bows. The men use them
cussion, and music performed by almost like spears and the women
the Empire Brass Quintet. The balance
costumesandlightingfitthemedi- with them, creatingunusualshapes
eval tone of
and designs.
continued from page 5

the ballet. The girls wear long
brown skirts with silver leotards
and the men are dressed in brown

FreshmanRian Laub never had
seen a ballet before coming to
Boogie, Brass and Blue.

‘‘I expected to get a nice three
hour naD. but instead I was afraid
to blink;”’he said. “OverallI had an
incredibletimethat I neverthought
I’d experience.”
Boogie, Brass and Blue isplayingat the WangCenterfiom October 17 to November 3. Student
Rush tickets can be purchased
one hour before curtain for
$12.50. To purchase tickets, call
931-ARTS. Or call 695-6950for
more information.

Paul Morris announces resignation from post
MORRIS

continued from page 1

on the path to a better way of
delivering its services.”
Manos has hired Richard
Papazian to take over Morris’ duties while he begins the process of
searching for a permanent executive director for TCCS. Reached
last week, Papazian said he could

store was squeezed out of the reuntil he became familiarwith it.
When asked to comment on tail market due to the recent inMorris’ resignation,Papaziansaid crease in the number of commerhe could not “say anything more cial retailers able to offer prices
than what Steve Manos already below what the Tufts store could
match. TCCS guaranteed that all
said.”
TCCS announced at the end of warranties on equipment purSeptember that the Tufts Com- chased at the store will be honored
puter Store would discontinue its either by Tufts or by the outside
operations in November. Before vendors that manufactured the

CAREER EXPLORATION WORKSHOP
FOR SOPHOMORES
DON’T DELAY YOUR CAREER PLANNING UNTIL SENIOR YEAR!
GET THE MOST OUT OF THE CAREER PLANNING CENTER
BY BECOMING AWARE OF AND UTILIZING ITS’ SERVICES NOW!
FARTICIPATE IN A 3-PART CAREER EXPLORATION WORKSHOP

WHEN: WEDNESDAYS, Oct. 23, 30, NOV.6

FIELDHOCKEY
continued from page 6

BALLET

IMMUNOLOGISTS
OF THE 21st
CENTURY
ne
Immunology
3raduate Program of the
University of Connecticut
at
Health
Center
Farmington, Connecticut,
LS
a Federally-funded
raining program with a
?Ian of study leading to a
PhD
in
Biomedical
Science with Immunology
as
an
area
of
:oncentration. Over 125
students at the University
of Connecticut Health
Center
pursue
PhD
degrees. Students in the
Immunoloa
’Graduate
Program seek a PhD,
MDPbD or DMDPhD
degree and are supported
by a Training Grant from
the National Institutes of
Health, a University
Fellowship or individual
faculty grants.
The
research interests of our
17 member faculty include
cellular, molecular and
clinical
immunology.
Training is designed to
prepare future scientists
for leadership careers in
industry,
academe,
research or medicine.
Inquiries should be made
to Director, Immunologj
Graduate Program, or Ms,
Ruth Conrod, Departmen1
of Pathology, Universib
of Connecticut Heale
Center, Farmington, CI
06030-3105;Tel.: (860:
679-2516,FAX: (860:
679-2936;
E-Mail
llefranc@panda.uchc.edu.
Web
Site
http:/lwww .uchc.edu.

--

WHERE: ZAMPARELLI ROOM, CAMPUS CENTER

Topics include: self-assessment, researching careers, major and career options,
internships, informational interviewing, and more.

Limited to 20. To register call 627-3299
Sponsored by the Career Planning Center

The Art ofLiving Foundation presenfs

The Healing Breath Workshop
+

+
+

Healing past wounds to live fully in the moment
Bringing harmony into personal life
Increasing focus,enthusiasm, and confidence

This light-hearted experiential weekend includes:
Breathing processes: Pmnayam-to increase and balance the flow of energy in
the body. Sudurshun Kriyu-to strip away emotional residue, oxygenate the
cells, and bring harmony into the system.
Knowledgeconcerningthe mind-body complex.
Groupprocesses to integrate a deep experience of Being into everyday life.
“Doing Sudarshan Kriyu a few times f i l l y relaxes you. Your
life becomes more total. All the faces of your personality
come together to make you one whole person. Do the Kriya
and meditate. These practices completely transform you and
-SA Sri Ravi Shankar
kindle the love deep inside.“

when: October 25-28

Foursessions:

Friday evening 7-930, Saturday and Sunday 10-5, Monday evening 7-930

where: Carnfidge 10 Chauncy St., one block north of Harvard Square
Cost: $2501 $125 for students
Contact: (617) 354-5566 or Emaik McqlOS@aol.com

-_
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Band transforms Middle East

I

RACHEL'S

October is

continued from page 5

Crime Prevention Month

Show openers Victciry at Sea,
by the singer's muted vocals and brought their battle to land, and
the inevitable "emotional" cre- althoughthey didn't win me over,
scendo was the not-so-magic for- they seemed to pickupafew more
mulathatRex adheretoreligiously. supportersoftheircause,withtheir
Perhaps the only rewarding thing repetitive,trance/mantra-like threeabout seeing them was that indie piece rock. Their star drummer is
. rock superhero, Shellac bassist Christina,ex-singer oft he Boston-

*Come to the Open House a t the Tufts University Community Police
Offices, October 21" to 25th,8 pm to 10 pm

When Is Development
Environmentally Sustainable?

*Meet members of the Tufts Police Department
*Receive a free two year planner when you visit!

lnternational Experience & Practice in EnyironmentalManagement

Carmichael Office

Hodgdon Office

o n the right as you leave the dining hall

to the right in the main lobby

627-3642

627-3834

A Symposium Sponsored by the United Nations Environment Prograrome /
Tufts Curriculum in Integrated Environmental Management

O c l o k 21,1996, 7:00pm, IOQBmnurnHal4 Tu@

~

Univm'ty

0 Raource Management
F e r d ~ ~ nBaal,
d Wildlfe Consenmon in Sunname
Judy Ann Bennett, Financmg and Invesnnent in C o m m o n The Leather-backed Turtle
in T n n i M

1
I

Frank Kufalcwandi Forest Management and Biodrverny Comervanon m Rural Ghna
Jadtson Mwahda, An Emromental Profile of The Gambia

0 Technological Interventions: Impact and Assessment

W h Byanrhangk ImpactsandMihgrmon Optrons of lhe A&s A&

Imernntlorkd
Airport Renewal, Ethiopia
Jacques Fmsen, Envlromnental Impact Assessment of the Barbara Dam Project, firnisza
BOMVCUUUC
Traore. Small-scale Irnmbon Dpwlomnent in Mauritania

0 Supranational Governance and Cooptintion
Theophiluo Fadayomi, Environmental Implicationsfor Ejnerging HealLh Policy at the
A f i c m Development Bimk
Preeti Soni, The Role of the Privote Sector in Joint Implemenrmion %fh e Framework
Convention on Climate Chmge
~

D Promoting Participation
Ouyans Dau, Integrating Rehiom Between Man, Nature & Economic Developmenl in

China
Gabrielle?&singer, Vyingfor Scarce Groundwater in Southern California: The

Conrribution of Communily-kedManagement for Dispute Resoluiion am3
Imiitutional Capaciy BuiMng
Claudio Ramirer,Promoting Sustainable Development Throrgh Prmicipwion in Remote
Rum1 Areas of Central America
Vanda Atarelli New FA0 Guiaklinesfor Proiects Mitizatinr Non-wim Pollution Sources

Tuesday, October 22nd & Wednesday, October 23rd
from 9:OOam to 6:OOpm on the Carmichael Quad

)pen to the public. For more information, please call (617) 628-5000, extension 52

"America is a country based on very strong principles of human rights and
democracy, but those idcas can't just be for America. They are universal,
and we as individuals have a universal responsibility to bring them about."
-.4dan1 Yauch of the Beastic Boys

Tucsdnv. Oclobcr 22nd

Political Action Group (WmN 208)
5:OOpni 6:OOpm

Tibclnti Fi~cdomCoticcrf (Macphie Pub)
9:OOpni - 1:OOm

Wcdncsdnv. October 23rd

Intcrfaitli Gatlicring (Iiillcl)
l1:OOaru 1:oopm

Economic Action Workshop (Eaton 205)
S O O p m - G:OOpni
Iniagcs of Xbct: Thc Multi-Rfedis Sliorv
(ASEAN Auditorium)
>ool)lll 9:3OpIll

-

New England

TO PRE-REGISTER

and be eligible for interviews,
send or fax your one-page
December 6,1996
resume with 3 industry
Cambridge Marriott Hotel preferences on the back to:

Cambridge, Massachusetts
REGISTRATION

Crimson & Brown Associates
201 Broadway

Be nice to the t r e e s 2
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Longtime ruling party wins a near-majority in Japan
Los

Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

TOKYO -With yawning indifference, Japanese voters restored the country’s most conservative party to a near-majority in
the national parliament Sunday,
choosing to take a step back toward the political order they rejected three years ago.
The Liberal Democratic Party,
toppled from four decades of onepartyrulein 1993,won239seatsin
the 500-seatlowerhouseofparliament. Thatisjustshyofamajority,
but enough virtuallyto ensure that
PrimeMinisterRyutaroHashimoto
will stay in office.
But the victory was far from
inspiring. Voter turnout was considerably lower than at any time
since World War 11, and an apathetic and disgusted electorate
sent a muddled message: They
gave the Liberal Democrats more
power, but stopped short of restoring absolute rule to a party
that had grown corrupt and arrogant during its long reign.
“The voters wanted the (Liberal Democrats) to have power,
but they didn’t want them to be
too strong,” said political analyst
TakayoshiMiyagawa.
Because the party fell short of
a majority, Japan will almost certainly have another coalition government.
Hashimoto said Sunday night
that his party’s goal was “to build
a good country,” and he did not

Keven
Happy 21st Birthday! I guess now
you ca finally taste some of that
beer stuff, huh? Have a fantastic
day!
I love you,

Events
IlIChacha Chachacha l l s t of two
iessons)’
Tufts Ballroom Dance Club: ChaCha lessons October 21. Mondav.
7:45-9pm. Hill Hall aerobics room.
$4 both lessons, $3 each lesson.
Arrive 15 minutes early. Questions
call x.1266-LORI.

11

Team Bulldlng Games and
Creative Problem Solvlng
Strategles
Wednesday. October 23.1996 4:OO6:OOpm in the Large Conference
Room in the Campus Center RSVP
by Monday, October 21. 1996 at
the Office of Student Activities.
Dean Dlllon speaks
to those interested in applying to
law school. Essential information
will be given that any law school
candidate needs to know. 3:30
Wednesday Lane Room Campus
Center.
Dean Dlllon glves vital and
necessary Information
on how to get into law school.
Wednesday 23, 3:30 Lane Room
Campus Center.
Interested In Intramural Ice
Hockey
All levels. For more info contact
Jon
at
625-4361
or
jskolnicQemerald.tufts.edu

1

rule out anyoneas acoalition partner.
However, he said the Liberal
Democrats had established a
“trustful relationship” with his
previous coalition partners, the
Social Democratic Party and the
Sakigake. “I believe this friendship will continue,” he said.
Throughout the night, as the
Liberal Democratic total grew, a
grim-faced Hashimoto appeared
on televisionwith heavy sweat on
his face and brow. Finally, a reporter asked him: “Isn’t this a victory~
Hashimoto allowed himself a
smile and a wink: “If a victory is
winning more seats than you had
before, this is a victory. But now I
am not in the mood to talk like
that.”
In a sign of the Liberal Democrats’revived fortunes,two former
party politicians linked to the corruption scandals that have
plagued the party were reelected
Sunday.
One, former constructionminister KishiroNakamura, is free on
bail awaiting trial on charges of
acceptingaS 100,000bribe from a
contractor. Nakamura had run as
an independent.
Sunday’sresult is not likely to
speed the cause of government
deregulation, market opening,
consumerreliefandother reforms
to Japan’s economy and bureaucracy, particularly the behemoth
Finance Ministry.

IBM Computer
ExCD-ROM, 16 meg ED0 RAM,
16-bi Sound, 28.8 fax/voice data,
2 gig Maxtor hard drive wMlin95 +
over $2000 in pre-installed soflware,
2 meg 64-bit PCI video, hi-fi
speakers, 104 keyboard 8 mouse.
$1350 w/P150+, $1250 w/P120+,
$1100 ~1586-133.391-8980.
Biggest Concert of the Yearllll
NEMO Music Showcase: $20 will
get you into Boston’s 20 best clubs,
for 2 nights, to see 200 bands!!!
This Wednesday and Thursday
night. Call Zach for more info 6277124.

Housing
Medford- 6 rooms
2.5 bedrooms in 2-family house.
On T-orange line, and close to
Green line. Rent $850/mo. Call
391-2494.

TOWNE HOUSE CONDO 3
MILES FROM GRAFTON
VETERINARY CAMPUS FOR
RENT OR SALE!
3-4 Bedrms, available 12/1/96, pets
ok. Call 508-839-5522 (answering
machine)
Apartment For Rent
Furnished 1 Bedroom Apt.. new
carpet, Refrigerator, Full bath and
kitchen, Living Room, Bedroom.
Safe
West
Somerville
neighborhood, adjacent to Tufts
College. Cable and all Utilities
included. Near T and area colleges.
Non-smoking. Male Graduate
student Dreferred. No Pets. First
Month a h security, Available 111
1/96. $625/mo. Call Q 617-7764239.

Liberal Democraticcandidates
promisedbroadreformsduringthe
campaign, but analysts here say
the party is far too deeply entrenched with bureaucrats to keep
those pledges.
“Japan needs immediate reform,”saidYasunoriSone,apolitical scienceprofessor at Keio University.“But(Liberal Democratic)
action will be slow, slow, slow.”
The election results mean no
dramatic changes in Japanese
policy toward the United States. If
anything,the Liberal Democrats’
strengthened position gives
Hashimotomore political leverage
on the difficult issue ofrelocating
some US troops from Okinawa to
other parts of Japan.
Hashimoto and President
Clinton have agreed to lessen the
burden of bases on Okinawa, but
officials in other Japanese communities have objected to having
the bases moved to their areas.
A strengthened Hashimoto is
not expectedto be warmly greeted
in China and South Korea, neighboring countries that view him as
nationalisticand linked to conservative elements unrepentant over
Japan’s conduct toward them before and during World War ll.
Some of the record-low voter
turnout - at just under 60 percent, about 10 percentage points
lower than in past elections- was
attributed to a new procedure that
markedthemost significantchange
in the Japanese electoral system

4 Bedroom Apartment
41 Conwell Ave. Renovated this
summer. Freshly painted with
gleaming hardwood floors. Be the
envy of your friends. Oh, one
more thing, hurry! Call 859-3661.
Lg. and small apts. avallable
close to campus,
within walking distance. Close to T
also; These places are in great
condition and rents are always
reasonable. Call day or night 6257530 and ask for Camillo or Lina.
Off campus living is he best.

Services
SPRING BREAK “97 FROM A
LEADER TO A LEADER BOOK A
SMALL GROUP1
BOOK A SMALL GROUP! WORK
WITH SST AND TRAVEL FREE!!
THE OPPORTUNITIES ARE
ENDLESS! CASH! TRAVEL! AND
PRIZES! JAMAICA, CANCUN.
BAHAMAS, FLORIDA, PADRE.
FREE INFO: SUNSPLASH 1-800426-7710.
Earn Money and Free Trips
Absolute best SPRING BREAK
packages
available!!
INDIVIDUALS,
student
ORGANIZATIONS, or small
GROUPS wanted!! Call INTERCAMPUS PROGRAMS at 1-800327-6013 or http://www/icpt.com.
NEED SOMETHING TYPED?
Papers, reports, theses, letters,
grad school applications, resumes
typeset, laser printed and stored.
Tapes transcribed. Spelling and
grammar correction included.
Pickup and delivery and resume
consultation available. Call Lisa at
389-8821.
WORD PROCESSING AD
Need a Resume, Manuscript or
Thesis typed and no time to type it?
Do you need a tape transcribed and
no dictation equipment handy? Call

since 1924.Forthefirsttime,3OOof
the 500 seats ofthe lower house of
parliament were decided in winner-take-all, single-seat districts,
as in the United States. The other
200 were decided by proportional
representation.
The new system is intended to
promote more debate and lead Japan toward an adversarial twoparty system more closely resembling American politics.But it did
neither. If anything, voters retreated toward the familiarity of
the one-party democracy that
guided them from postwar ruin to
international economic dominance.
“This shows that Japanese
voters are conservative: They’d
prefer staying the course rather
than changing it,” said political
analyst Yukio Matsuyama.
The national government
spentmorethan$lOmillionbefore
the election to educate the public
about the new system and to encouragevoting. TheTokyo metropolitan government hired a small
army of young women in bright
pink costumes to stand on street
corners asking people to vote, but
deep voter apathy proved stronger than the appeals.
The young, especially, stayed
away. Political consultant Tokiyo
Kuromiya, aformer LiberalDemocratic official, said it appeared that
more than two-thirds of Japanese
in theirtwentiesdidnot vote. “They
saw no difference between the

-Professional Service
-Quality Work
-Reasonable Prices
-Near Campus
What more could you ask for?
CALL TODAY!
“‘TYPING
AND WORD“’
PROCESSING SERVICE
396-1124
Student papers, theses, grad school
applications, personal statements,
tape transcription, resumes,
graduatelfaculty projects, multiple
letters, AMCAS forms. Thorough
knowledge of APA. MLA and
Chicago Manuals of Style. All
documents are Laser Printed and
spell-checked using WordPerfect.
Reasonable
Rates.
Quick
turnaround. Serving Tufts students
and faculty for over 10 yrs. 5 min
from Tufts. CALL FRAN at 3961124. (Member of NASS-National
Association of Secretarial Services)
AAA WORD PROCESSING.

parties; it didn’t matter who got
in,” she said.
A few non-politiciansdid win,
including a sumo wrestler and an
HIV-positive hemophiliac who
caught the virus from a transfusion oftainted blood in the 1980s.
Perhaps Sunday’sbiggest loser
was IchiroOzawa,presidentofthe
New Frontier Party, who led the
movement that felled the Liberal
Democratsin 1993.Followingthe
1993 election, the reformers held
powerforamere 10months.Inthat
time, their only majoraccomplishment was passage of the election
reform package before the Liberal
Democrats maneuvered theirway
back into government as a coalition partner.
In Sunday’svote,Ozawa’sparty
won 156 parliamentary seats,
slightly fewer than the 160 it held
before the election.
But Ozawa, 54, aformer Liberal
Democratic chief strategist and
one ofhis generation.'^ most influential political figures, had staked
hispoliticalcareeronabigwin. He
proposed an aggressive program
of economic reforms and tax reductions, including halving the
personal income tax. He argued
that a new Liberal Democrat-led
governmenteffectivelywould halt
Japan’s progress toward major
change.
“This is a severe judgment by
the people,which we fully accept,”
Ozawa said Sunday night.

your info in those tiny spaces? Are
you concerned where you’ll find the
time to do it all before the deadlines?
Is your Personal Statement and
Resume professionally typeset
and laser printed on high quality
paper in a typestyle that‘s
attractive? No need to fret CALL
FRAN AT 396-1124 a specialist in
making your applications, personal
statement, and resume as appealing
as possible.

-

Wanted
Healthy Men Needed
as sperm donors
Help others and eam up to $120/wk.
Must be between 19-34 8 5’9 or
over. Call 497-8646 to see if you
qualify! California Cryobank. Inc..
Cambridge
Cash Paid Dally
Phone work $6/hr + bonuses.
Located in the heart of Medford Sq.
Hours: 9-1 or 5-9, S-T. pick your
own days. Call Vinny 391-2401.

-

“‘RESUMES“’
LASERTYPESET
$28 396-1124
Impressive
Laser
Typeset
Resumes, featuring computer
storage for future updating. Your
choice of typestyles. including bold,
italics, bullets, etc. on Strathmore
paper. Have your cover letters
done by us to match your Resume!
One-day service avail. 5 min from
Tufts. (Member of PARW:
Professional Assoc. of Resume
Writers. Call for FREE ‘Resume/
Cover Letter Guidelines”) Also, word
processing or typing of student
papers, grad school applications,
personal statements, theses,
muitiple letters. tapes, transcribed,
laser printing. Fax Service, etc.
CALL FRANCES AT 3961 124 AAA
RESUME SERVICE.

Salesperson needed
at small, T-accessible Cambridge
Company. Good telephone skills
are needed. 8-10 hours a week. $8/
hour. Contact Sue at 547-5690.

GRAD SCHOOL APPLICATIONS
EXPERTLY TYPED
(Law, Medical, Business)
“‘396-1 124”’
Are your grad school applications
piled high on your desk? Are you
wondering how you’re going to fii all

EARN EXTRA $$$ FLEXIBLE
HOURS
Work with developmentally disabled
adults in ArlingtonlLexington and
ConcordlActon areas. We need
responsible people for weekends,
evenings and overnights-Full-Time

-

Animated Instructors
needed to present fun science
activities for kids at school 8 parties.
Need car and experience with kids.
Training provided. Part time. Pay:
$20/hr. program. 617-643-2286.
Needed: Sitter for one
afternoon per week
from 2:30-6:00pm. Car preferred
but not required. Call Anne days:
742-0208 and nights: 393-9430

or Part-Time YOU CAN CREATE
YOUR OWN SCHEDULE! Exp
prefd. but will train $7-$9/hr CALL
TILL, INC. 1-800-696-6150, ext
906 AA/EOE
Do you still want to be a
special friend?
LCS is still looking for volunteers
for the Somerville Charter School
Energetic. but well-behaved fiveyear olds who desperately need
one-on-one attention Plat football
or read stones once a week1 If any
questions or if interested call
Rosmary Smith Q 629-5800
WANT A CHALLENGE
Teach a class of your own design
at the ExCollege next semester!
Undergrads can teach for credit,
for fun, for experience, for the thrill
of stepping behind the podium for
once! Develop an area of expertise
and share it with the world: call the
ExCollege at ext. 3384 or stop by
the office in Minor Hall today!
Proposals due Nov. 1.
need extra cash?
Help Celebrations deliver Halloween
goodies, $6 an hour, no experience
necessary. shins open throughout
the day. Drive your own car for
more $. Call TSR at 3224.
HELP WANTED
MenlWomen earn $480 weekly
assembling circuit boards/electronic
components at home. Experience
unnecessarv. will train. Immediate
openings ybur local area. Call 1520-680-7891 Ext C200

Lost &
Found
Silver Swiss Army Knlfe
Lost in or around Training Room at
Cousens Gym. Very Sentimental.
Reward if found. Thanks. Call
Amy at 395-9344 if found.

THE TUFTS DAILY.
THE ONLY TRUE SOURCE OF CAMPUS NEWS.
AND SOME PRETTY COOL OFF-CAMPUS STUFF,
TOO.
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by Gamy Trudeau
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Around Campus
Today

Vision of Tibet
Tibetan Freedom Concert
MacPhie Pub, 9:OO p.m.

I‘ufts Ballroom Dance Club
Clha-Cha Lessons (part 1 of two
lessons).
Hill Hall Aerobics Room, 7:45-9:00

Vision of Tibet
Political Action Workshop.
Eaton 208, 5:OO p.m.

p.m.

:oxTrot

by Bill Amend
YOU KNOW, IT

AT WHAT

Tufts Association of South
Asians
General Meeting.
Pearson 104, 9:30 p.m.

h f t s Democrats
General Meeting.
Eaton 204, 7:30 p.m.
Women’s P r o g r a m s
Acquaintance Rape and sexual Assault
Survivors Group.
55 Talbot Ave., 7:OO-8:OO p.m.

Alcohol and Health Education
Open 12-Step Meeting.
Campus center room 209, 530-6:30
p.m.

Women’s P r o g r a m s
Weekly Discussion Group at the
Women’s Center.
55 Talbot Ave., 11:30 a.m.-1:00 p.m.

Tufts Hillel
Julius luster Lecture on Black-Jewish
Relations
Granott Family Hillel center, 7:OO
p.m.

Programs abroad
Study Abroad General Information
Meeting.
Eaton 134, 11:30 a.m.
.

by Scott Adams

Iilbert

7
HOW DOE5 I T FEEL
ON THE SURFACE, YOU
SEEM TO MAKE SOME

TECHNOLOGY:. .

BUT YOUR E-MAIL

ELITIST

ADORE55 REVEALS YOUR

TO DE AN

NEWBIE IDENTITY.

- y > E R
ECHNOLOGY

;1

YOU’RE PRO0ABLY A
GOAT HERDER OR A .
CARTOONIST.

TO

THINK OF
MYSELF A5 A

7-34
Jon Sequitur

by Wiley

Asian Christian Fellowship
General Meeting.
Lincoln Filene-Rabb RQom, 7:30
p.m.

Alcohol and Health Education
Men’s (Open) Drop-in Discussion
Group.
124 Professors Row, 11:30 a.m.12:30 p.m.

LCS Big Brothers Info. Scssion!
Come Learn More About Big
Brothers.
Eaton 203, 8:OO p.m.

Hillel
Join in Text Study and discussion on
this week’s Torah Portion: Lech
L’cha.
Hillel Center, 9:OO p.m.

Hillel Deli Lunch and Learn
Tower of Babel.
Hillel Center, 11:30 a.m.

“Moral Imagination & Human
Freedom’’ Guest Speaker Series
“lntellectual Roots of Resistance and
Liberation”
Miner 25, 7:30 p.m.

Hillel
Shira!
Hillel Center, 9:OO p.m.
Pre-Medical Society
Kaplan gives information about
MCAT, Medical School. Get question
answered. Free Med. Search Software.
Barnum 104, 9:OO p.m.

Tomorrow
Vision of Tibet
Tibetan Freedom Fest
Carmichael Quad, 9:OO a.m.-6:00

Hillel O u t r e a c h Committee
Meeting! !!
Hillel Center, 9:OO p.m.

p.m.

Weather Report
Sherman’s Lagoon

by J.P. Toom’=Y

TODAY

High: 53;Low: 44

I

TOMORROW

I

Sun-icky
High: 60;Low: 57

Q

The Daily Commuter Crossword

.Dinner Menus

ACROSS
1 Porkpies
5 Disgrace
10 Thrust
14 Subtle air
15 Tablelands
16 North or South

-

DEWICKMACPHIE
Beef noodle soup
VG - Vegetable
barley soup
Spaghetti wl
meatballs
Pork Sirloin
Vegetarian stew
Roast beef
Beef & broccoli
Spicy vegetable
ragout
Baked Potato
* Gold cake wl
choc. fiosting

-

Printanswerhem AN

CARMICHAEL

waterway

Tomato basil penne
* Florentine stuffed
shells
Mandarin stir fry
* Broccoli with
oyster sauce
Peking ravioli
Roast beef
* Chicken Fajita
Italian grilled turkey
steak
.Zucchini sticks
* Non-fat orange
cake

Quote of the Day
“Don’t knock the weather, nine-tenths of the people couldn’t start a
conversation if it didn’t change once in a while.”
-Kin

17 Kind of party
18 Omit a syllable
19 New York

Hubbard

20 Have

expectations

21 On-with

(equal to)
Discourage
Played music to
a loved one
26 Pertinent
29 Blushing
30 A person
34 Kept out
36 Eccentric one
37 “Baked in -”
38 - Bator
39 Sold
surreptitiously
42 Current measure
44 Emulated a
canaty
46 - -Magnon man
47 Draft gp.
48 “And pretty
22
23

maids -”
51

Plant pest

E
EKaring
59 Weaving
machine

-

60 Mea
61 -Hari
62 Attitude
63 Rayed flower
64 Issue
65 Discard
66 Borscht base
67 Capone

nemesis
DOWN

1 Jumble
2 Mobile start
3 Springe
4 Wise guys

Late Night at the Daily

5
6

Slandered
Assisted

Yesterday’s Puzzle solved

7 Japanese, e.g.
8 Patterned cloth
9 Native of: suff.
10 Accelerated
11 Wrongful act
12 “I cannot tell -”
13 Skittles’

companion

22 Used vehicle
24 Before
25 “What’sup, -?”
26 Nautical term
27 Journal.
28 Musical Lopez
31 Gives t h e eye
32 Approaches
33 White-tailed

eagles

35 Made suitable

for cultivation

40 Extensions
41 State: abbr.
42 Debts
43 Bossy noise
45 Desuetude
-46 It could be
49

Persian
Nick of films

50 “Little -” (Alcott) 56 Manageable
51 Europe range
57 “How sweet -!”
52 Winnie’s last
58 Angora and
53

name?
Garden fixture

60

Manx
Callowa:y

